Korsan
Home BBQ Service
For those evenings or lunchtimes when you want to stay in and enjoy the comfort of your villa, Korsan offers a
BBQ service.
To save you the shopping and preparation, we will deliver prepared and marinated meats to your door as well
as a selection of Turkish meze dishes and salad, washed, chopped and prepared.
If you don’t want to do the cooking yourself a member of the Korsan team can prepare and light the BBQ and do
the cooking for you. This service is offered without a fixed charge but a ‘tip’ for the chef would be appreciated.
A selection of Traditional Turkish Meze dishes which will vary from
day-to-day depending on what our chef chose from the market (serves 2-3 people)

£9.50

Pieces of Tender Lamb Skewered & marinated
(2 skewers per portion)

£9.90

Veal cutlet - chef’s recommendation

£9.00

Pieces of tender chicken skewered & marinated (2 skewers per portion)

£7.90

Lamb Chops (4/5 per portion)

£10.50

Medallion of Fillet Beef

£11.50

Turkish Meatballs (4 per portion)

£7.50

Whole or filleted sea bass and sea bream

£7.50

Jumbo Prawn (price per prawn)

£4.50

Portion of vegetables (garlic potatoes, mushrooms, onions, etc)

£3.50

Pide Bread (traditional Turkish flat bread)

£1.00

Turkish salad of cucumber, tomatoes, peppers & lettuce 2/3people

£4.50

Charcoal / fire lighters, etc

£4.50

Dips – for sharing
Haydari (yoghurt dip with mint and garlic)
Antep ezme (spicy tomato and onion dip)
Humus (homemade chickpea, garlic and olive oil dip)

£3.50
£3.50
£4.50

All drinks and a selection of puddings can also be delivered. Please ask your Villa rep for details and prices.

Minimum Order £35
Please place your order with your Korsan representative a day in advance of your BBQ.
Prices correct at time of printing. Please check for any price variation when placing your order

